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Weekend Schedule
FRIDAY SCHEDULE
12 pm On-site Festival Registration at Columbia Hall

1 pm Healing Oasis sign-up starts
2315 - 5315 Sessions in the Healing Oasis
5315 - 6:15 pm Dinner

OPENING CEREMONIES
Pl€.3e be In the GREAT HALL at 6:55 pm
See schedule - top of next Wge
sATURDAY SCHEDULE
6ra5-7r30 am . Sunrise Ceremonles
7:30 - 8:30 am Breakfast
E:a5 - lloon . Choice oftu,elr€ uorkshoos
12- I pm Lunch
2 - 5:15 pm . Choice of eleven workhops
5:15 -  6:15 Dinner
6:a5 {:a5 pm . Choice of nine workhops

SUNDAY SCHEDULE - only 1.5 hours ofr for lunch
then workhops happen from 1:30 - 3:30.
3345 to a:l5 pm... Ctoslt{G CEREMOI{Y.

The Festival Store
has spaceto sell various craft1 crystals, Jewellery and
more, lf you are registered as a partlcipant instruc-
tor or healer you can apply for space and bring
items to be rold. Go to the website or ask Marlon for
detalls. ltems mustle left in the store till it doses at
2 pm on Sunday. We harre a store manager who will
deduct a 15% commission on the items sold.

Ifn lfrrllng Ordf ,s,n Lowet ttcLaren nan.
Intultlrre Readings, Body-work, Energy-wodq Relkl and more

Sign-up starts at I pm on Friday - Sessions are 2:15 to 5:15 pm
Saturday sessions are lO30 to 9 pm & Sunday sessions 8:30 am to 3 pm

Rate of 525 per half hour and S40 per hour.
Relkl drop-in sesslons arc Frlday only and by donatlon.

lf pu wish to wo* In thc Healing 0asls
We offer a trade: 6 hours of healing sessions for a weekend pass.
please go to our website: wwu.lssuesmagazlnanat lt has
details including a page wlth frequently osl<ed questions,
Then call or emaii Marion.-. Marion@issuesmagazine.net

phone'ffryr{|/afol
Rcgl$rrtion, Frstlvel Storc and Hcallng Oesls
G.n.ral questions call Angele 1-855-366-0038

AcconmodatlD[ is on a flm come basis. see page 14.

MealS nrasc prc-o?d.r bt Aprll 5 . Naramata Centre offers full
coure meals with a salad bar, beverages and desserts.'Meal prices
are on the registration form, lf we have cancellations, a few meals
could become available on-site.

RefreshmcntStations provroeherbarreasano ffil

;ffiffi"-"::-:::::::"*.r
No clothing, please. E



OPENING CEREMONIES
Z-Z:SO 0m - Lodl and Shmlafion Salmon Ar st.rlt tnlrlracttre ond
insplred S$ nngs aad danus that hclg cotnect us tlbedy and ileeply
ot a hcart tcvel.. with each oiher and the dlvlne 71r *,,"t ouf chalfr,

8-8:,20 pm - Doug Benilcy fun thc Oneness Unlvaslty h Indla Is on tour
ai dll sharc a go*erfu,, dlat On nB Mdttetlon Blaslry dlotlng
dtutnc mdgles to flov anil *celardc thc procc$ of orva*ctrh&

&30 pm - GretlngJrom your hosts,follo*cl by lnanrc.nn *orbrythelr
parslon od lrftat you can cxp?rt at thctr x;i*,ttrop. Q-3 ntn cdt)

10t30 pt r - A 20 minuo Crystal Borv, Mcdttotlon led by Tacz InForge

MKDRKSHOPS & MTONKSEOP ITAI'ENS

ONTOUR
fron Indlo

Workshop f01 saturdaf ,norfling 3 hou'l,

Connecting to the Wise Ones
An opportunity to connect direcdy with your Ancient Wisdom
Keepers and access the insights they offer. Through ceremony and
ritual we will align ounelves with the highest, light, love and truth to
support this auspicious yeat of transformation. This workshop will
enhance your connection to your angels, and Spidt Guides.

workshop lO2 sunday moming 3 horl'r'
Discover your Authentic Voice through Singing

Our voice is unique and when we open to our authentic voice we can
evoke our direct connection to Spirit. As a child I was told I could
not sin& but began to be curious about my voice as I grew olden ifyou
are curious as to what song you may hold in your heart ioin us for a
workshop of discovery. Plcase bring a rattle, or drum iJ you have one,

THERESE DORER
KrDloopr, BC . 2.50 578-8437

www.crystddcarinsighb.ca

I have been blesscd to conncct wlth
Spirit for others rytich has brought

me insiShq and wisdom that
cnhances my life. I love to be in

Sacred Space with likc mindcd pco-
ple and fecl honored to sharc and

grow as I hcilitate thcsc workshops.
I havc embraced the Shamanic

Cosmology as a way of wdking in
the world and through thcae ancient teech-
ings I havc discovcrcd rituals, and ccrcmo-

nies that I would love to share with vou

wo*shop t03 sarlrday .vcning 2 houlr

Workshop * 04 sundal mo'r,ing 3 hours

DreamScape Consciousness !

Explore dream symbols that stand out for
us. Find a rich resource in day dreams, night
dreams, meditations and daily svents since
we are attracted to exactly what we need to
see, hear or experience for Spirit to guide our
growth, our creativity and our joumey.

Rev. AURORA HILL
Cocur d'Alcnc, Idrho o 2OE 6lll-11660
www.grthcrlnglhymcmlnlrtrlcr.com

Aurora has been studying DrcomScapc Consciousness
since the mid '90's and fecilit.ting rvor*shops for thc past

eight years. She is a registered lQruna Reili Master and
certified Usui Reiki Mrster who ofiers dasscs and ccrti-
fied attunements. An ordaincd minister since 1997 she

officiates weddings, ordinations, andbleselng ceremonics.

workrhop t05 Sotrdcy moming 3 houts

The Fifth Revelation

In our worlds history there have been only
five epochal revelations. The fifth one ar-
rived in 1955 and was kept hidden until re-
cently. Were the authors extra-terrestrials
or high spirit beings? Come drink at the
well of life everlasting as we explore the
cosmic masterDiece ofthe Urantia Boolc

THOMASORIALA
Cocur d'A|3nc' Id.bo. 2OE 70+19E5

rwvw.unnltrboolcorg

Thomas is a relendess lovcr oflife and has becn on a spiritual
path since the late 60b when he participated h many spirltual
activities from Sufi Dancing to Z€n mcditrtion. Ilis bcst find
was The Urantia Book so he s?ends timc voluntccring to bring

Sreater awereness ofthis lltdc know phenomen.. For the last 15
ycan he has workcd with Lrndn rk Education Corporation,
complcting councs dealing with lea&rship and human potcntial



LISA DALEY
Calgary AB . 78O 975-9565
www.kindmind.ca

I found Byron Katie and her Work in Octo-
ber 2008 and knew I had found the questions
that would wake me up from my nightmare
of anger and self-hate. I am now a Certified
Facilitator The best part about The Work
is it works. I answer the questions and my
world changes. I'm a much kinder and gen-
tler person than I ever dreamed possible.

Rev. ANDREW BURNS,
St. Albert, AB . 7EO ffi-436
www.seeingpossibility,com

Combining 35 years of scriptural
study with wide ranging inter-
ests and experience, he has a gift
of seeing; absurdities come to
life, earning him the label "irrev-
erent reverend." Through humor,
metaphor, story hdll put you at
ease, relating relevant truths to
your heart, in your full reality;
your light.

KERRY PALFRAMAN,RN
Sumnerland, BC . 250 49+9955
www. indigodreamer.com

A registered nurse by profession Kerry
began delving into the world of alterna-
tive, holistic and esoteric studies after
being diagnosed with a life threatening
illness that conventional medicine was
unable to treat effectively. She continues
to contradict and confound conven-
tional medical wisdom by her reliance
upon, understanding of, and applicaUon
of ancient teachings, alternative and
esotenc means.

workshop f,06 soturdof aft.rnoon 3hourt
workshop *07 Sunday aftemoon 2 hours

Loving What Is . The Work of Byron Katie

A simple process of self-discovery that teaches us how to
meet our thinking, and therefore our lives, with clarit)', love
arrd understanding. It's a way of identi$ing and question-
ing the thoughts that cause the fear, violence, depresion,
frustration and suffering in the world. It's a way home to
your true, awakened, peaceful, creative nature. This is an
opportunity to leam about The Woilc experience it for
yourself and ask questions. I invite you to go inside and
join in the peace movement that begins inside each ofus,

worlahop t08 sarurday noming 3 hows
Connecting{Jniverse Our Humanity and Deity,

e Transformrtional Celebretion of Lifds Funt

. Reflecting back participants' truth, regaining lost identit''

. Showing potential in new light, allowing creativity to happen

. Learning to Bt and Expecting the unexpected

Workshop t09 Sundal aftenoon 2 hou9

Exploring the Light, Our Light
"Our deepest fear is thot we are polr,erful beyond. measure. It is our light,

not our dorkness, that fiost lrightefls us." -Mariattnc William6on

Why are people afraid oftheir light? Is life joyous, frrll, and abundant?
Take back our light; come explore ioy, truth, love, share experiences,
life, holy texts. This is an interactive session with the experts (us).

Workshop tl2 sotrdal moning 3 hourt

Dreams and Messages from your Higher-Self
Dreams tell you Who You Are but your Higher-Self, Guides, An-
gels and Your Creator actually send you more guidance during
the day than at night! Learn how to €asily recognize and under-
stand these daily and nightly messages as a whole new level of
reality is revealed.

Workshop #l I Sunilay afiemoon 2 hours
A Chat With Spirit - Channelled Messages from

Your'Angels, Gutdes and Higher-Self
Bring your personal or worldly questions to class where Kerry will help con-
nect you with your Higher-Self, Angels and Spirit Guides. They want to be felt,
it is just a mattcr of tuning in. If you want to connect with a loved-one that has
passed-over I may have answers to the questions you have.

TEREZ LaFORGE
Kamloope, BC . 778 471-5598

Terez has been playing the bowls for 20 years now and
continues to discover'their potency as e way to enhance
the body/mind/spirit connection. Using the chakra
system and sound for self awareness and personal
growth occurs with the crptal bowls and leads to per-
sonal and global goals. Terez hosts Full Moon and New
Moon meditations in Kamloops.

SI'NDAY

Workrhop # 12 Sanrday e*ning? hours
. The Deeper Chakrae

Time allows for a lengthy cgnsideration
of each chakra, visited mosdy through the
sound of the corresponding bowl and musi-
cal note. The dual pulpose of cleansing and
strengthening the chakn happens simultane-
ously. Know your chakras, help your body
have optimum health.

Pf..d



Workshop # 13 Sarurilay evening 2 hours

Yuen Method" Demonstration
Bring Your Pain and Leaie Without It!

This touch free technique is more than a masking of
symptoms. Through the Yuen Method' you will resolve
the true underlying source of your issues and eliminate
it thereby allowing your body to heal

Workshop * 14 Sunday moming 3 hours
Introduction to the Yuen Method"

Using bio-quantum physics we connect tqthe root cause ofphysical, mental or
emotiona.l p4in and then eliminate it through energetic corrections to restore
health and balance to life. Let me prove that healing does not have to take a lot
of time or effort.

workshop tl5 saturih! at'temoon 3 hours

Understanding and Practicing
Unconditional Love

Participants will learn about defin-
ing and practicing unconditional love.
Cindy uses examples from her life and
from Don Miguel Ruiz's Mastery oI Love
and allows the Creator's healing energy
to flow through her words and spirit.

workshop #16 sarrrday afternoon 3 hours

Spirituality in Your Daily Life
No matte! how physically fit you are, un-
less you are spiritually fit you are going no-
where! I will share some spiritual exercises
to 'spark up' your day, and those around
you. The 'One Second Step' still works, lets
do it! Then we will see what my guides have
to share... and if time is left I have tales to
tell ofmy interesting ,journey through life. 

.

workhop #17 sunday molning 3 hou$

Re-Arisement of the
Human Spirit

Celebrating the re-membering and
re-arisement of the human spirit,
this is an experiential journey of
expansiveness through exercises
and meditations for the dissolution
of karma, astral limitations, and re-
petitive cycles to incarnation. Sunn-
aira and Karen play within a sacred
environment of expansive love and
freedom, including the drum and
singing crystal bowls,

STEPHANIEMONSEN
Cdgery, AB . 403 614-57E9

www.encrgnraradigrn.ca

In 2006 I experienced a deep healing through
the Yuen Method. Sinc€ then I travell€d several
times to Los Angeles and Miami to study with

Dr. Kam Yuen. In 2008 I became a certified
practitioner and instructor ofthe Yuen Method.
I have also studied Silva Alpha meditation tech-
nique and am a Usui and Karuna Reiki Master.
Last summer I gave birth to my son Maxx and

enjoy him and my husband Shawn. I have been
surrounded by miracles and blessings.

CINDYCHARLEYBOY
Wl||i.mt Lr&e, BC .25O lO5-7012

Also named Gcntle Stormwalker Woman. Cindv is
First Nations from BG she is Tsilhqot'in (Chilcotin),

Secwepemc (Shuswap) and Norwegian. Cindy
empowers others to recognize their gifts to create

positive changc and live a better life. She practices
traditional and contemporary Native ceremonies,

has a Master Levcl Reiki and a personal relationship

Cindy is workitrg in the Healing Oesb lor 3 hours. with the Creato!.

PETERMORRIS
Vlctoria, BC . 250 384-1932

www.pctcr-a-morrls.com

Known as the Psychic Pilgrim, Peter saw the spirits of
his classmates ascend when his school bus was bombed.
He has shared his journey with maay around the world.
He has brought simplicity to meditation, healing, 'ghost
busting' and channcling. About fffteen years a8o he got

trampled in a mass exit of soldiers leaving the planet, his
sensors overloaded, and now, sometimes, he has

difficulty knowing who he is.

Rev. KARX,N COOGAN, B.Msc.
Pcndcton, BC . 250 770-1166

Karen has been consciously walking her Spiritu-
al Path since awakening in 2004. As a spiritual
hcaler, tcacher, cr),stal bowl singer, and chan-

nel she employs hcr cmpathic abilities, to bring
forth a resonance oflove for clariry wholeness,

and the greatcst good ofall.

SI,'NNAIRAARMSTRONG
Okenegu Fdlr, BC . 25O 497 -6797

Sunnaira walls with understanding ofthe Sacred Circle oflife, from the sharing of
Indigenous Elders, and combines this understanding with the greater reality ofwho we

are as creator beings ofthe universe. Shc shares this wisdom of the spirit witi joyfrrlness
and practical tools for each ofus to reclaim and expand the expression ofwho we are.



DAWN DANCING OTTER
Penticton, BC . 250 276-6359
www.dancingotter.cr

For the past 20 yea$, Dawn has been
walking the A.lchemist Path with inten-
tion. She has studied/mentored wit}
these teachers: Manfred Lukas, Byron
Katie, Ihaleakala Hew Len, Sri Krishna
Patthabi Jois, Shareth Rangaswamy,
Youssouf Koumbassa, Moustapha
Bangoura, Shiva Rea, Gabrielle Roth,
Eva Vigran, Emily Conrad, Kathryn
Mccregor, Anne Douglas, Richard
Miller.... She is the founder of a Shamanic Arts Apprenticeship
Program, Her life is in service and dedication to the awareness
of truth.

workshop #18 s.tslddl morning 3 hours

TRANCEformrM Shamanic Movement

Moving through the process of transformation...we will
explore some yoga kriyas, mudras, breath work, expressive
dance, and meditation to bring us into the presence of our
own truth.

Workhop r19 Srnday moning 3 hoirs

The Alchemist PathrM: Karmic Clearing

That which we hold back is that which we continue to carry
forward. Through witnessing, self inquiry, Ho'Oponopono,
and Assemblage Point work, we can identiff and clear long
standing patterns of suffering for ourselves, and for the
world. LearD easy, life-changing techniques that support
transformation.

DR. ROGER DRINKWATER
Vernon, BC . 250 307-7,1t5
www.TransformatlonwthElan.com

A scientist and businessman with a lifetime of
research, teaching and work experience in medical
science. A specialist in moleculd genetics, Roger
enthusiastically embraces the biology of belief, the
rapidly emerging field of Epigenetics which effec-
tively combines science and metaphysics.

ELARARX,ARDON
Vernon, BC . 250 306-5325
www.TransformrdonwthElara.com

Elara has worked in the field of Energy Healing
since 1996. She has developed a deep understand-
ing of the mind-body healing connection. Her
healing practice includes Energy Re-Balancing, Life
Coaching and Meditation. She teaches SeU-Healing,
Meditation and Intuitive DeveloDment classcs and
workhops. Elaro ls working in the Healing Oosis for 3 hours.

Workshop t 2O Sautdoy notaing 3 houts

. Choose to be Healthy
A practical guide to the new science ofEpigenetics

Roger will highlight the 'biology of belief' as a
rapidly emerging science that describes how your
thoughts have a profound effect over your physi-
ology and genes. This practical workshop will in-
tegrate science, medicine and guided visualization
with Elara, allowing you to take control of your
own health, and other aspects ofyour life.

Workshop i 2l Sunday morning 3 hours
' Access Your Healing Power

Learn practical tools for self-healing through the
power ofyour mind: #1. How to balance the seven
energy centers that circulate the life force energy
through our bodies, #2. How to clear the auric
field surrounding our physical bodies. Dis-ease
always manifests at this subtle energy level before
it shows uo in the bodv.

COLETTE STEFAN
Regtn., SK. 3(}6 58,19135
wwwcrystallncvislon.com

It is my pleasure to share the work of
Grandmaster of Kung Fu, Dr Kam Yuen
as a certilied Yuen MirhodrM practitio-
ner/instructor which has emp-owcred me
in every area of my life! My pursuit for
excellence has also led me to study with
founder of Australasidn Institute of Body/
Mind Analysis and Psychosomatic Therapy,
Hermann Mueller as well as CosmologisV
Inventor, Nassiln Haramein of which I am
now an Emissary of The Resonance Projcct
Foundation.

workshop r22 Saturday .venilg I.Shows

The Unified Field Theory

Have you heard of the Resonance Project Foundation and/or
Cosmologist/Inventor, Nassim Haramein? Colette is now an
Emissary and wiI present a condensed version of the corre-
lation between the structure of the universe and human con-
sciousness theory thatNassim has worked on for miny years.

workhop #23 sunday afte.?'oon 2 houts

Instant Relief with the Yuen'" Mdthod
An innovative hands offenergetic method developed by Grandmaster ofKung
Fu, Dr Kam Yuen that does not require exercise, meditation, devices, hyp-
nosis, religious beliefs or even a belief in the method itself Learn how to use
your intuition to maximize consistent results in success, fitness, relationships,
finances, purpose, career, youthfrrlness and health.



workshop t24 Soturilat moming 3 hourc

CCMBA - Complete Cellular Mind Body Alignment
Ifyou are a healer or in need of h'ealihg, this is one ofthe
best gifts you can give yoursell Here's your chance not
only to witness miracles; perhaps experience one! Experi-
ence the Law ofGrace, which takes precedence over the
Law ofKarma.

workhop #25 Sunilay moming 3 hours

Etheric Plane Communication
Good for people who are inclined to acquiesce and give
in rather than speak their truth. An oppogtunity to learn
and experieqce how to effectively complete our unfin-
ished business and communications with others without
the need for face-to-face confrontation or dialosue.

Workhop t26 satlrday mofting 3 hours

Shamanic Sound Healing

Let the power of Gongs, Didgeridoos and Singing Bowls penetrate deeply
into your cell-memories, cleansing away any attaihments and stories that
stop you from being magnific€nt. The ancient healirg yibrations will take
you on a deep journey to recall who you are.

Ylortshop'27 sundoy moning 3 houn

Reversing Auto Immune Diseases

Powerfhl healing intentions and mantras transferred onto shamanic sound
vessels will call back trust in life, love of self, purpose and joy and thereby
breaking the self-destructive circle to restore ones health.

Workshop # 28 Sat! ilal e1'ening 2 houts

Introduction to GeoThermal
A pow€rpoint presentation developed by the president of
AB Geothermal Assoc. and owner of Threshold Energies,
a green technology business, will be given. He was part of
the group who instructed my husband and I at NAIT.

Workshop * 29 sunday moming 3 hours

Crooning Your Full Mogn:
Creating Your Soul Sisters Circle.

By honouring monthly Full Moon, we learn to evolve naturally with Gaia's
rhphms. Experience the process to empower ourselves during this feminine
energy time. Become linked to Mayan prayers and blessings. We are all related.

Workshop f,30 satrda2 afternoon 3 houts

Introduction to Tantra

Explore the ancient art of connecting and exploring with
onei higher self. This gentle, tactile, and experiential
approach to tantra unveils energetic relationship, Osho's
kundalini meditation and communicative techniques will
help deepen all relationships and will move you to a new
level of awareness through "play" with others. Investigate
boundaries, your body, and your hean while
learning authentic ways oflistening and receiving.

DR. SHARON FORREST
Coquidam, BC . 6M 475-O8i.J1)

n'ww.hcdingnow.Com

Doctor of Homeopathic and Naturopathic
Medicine, Transformational Psychol-

ogy and Clinical Hypnotherapy with an
extensive background in Ancient Wisdom,
Spiritual Alchemy, Energy- Hands-on Heal-
ing and Nutrition. A pioneer in the lield of

healing degenerative diseases for forty years
she continues to prove that Energy Medi-

cine is w€ll on its way to being the medicine
ofthe future. Dr. Forrest also has numer-

ous programs for 'Street Children' and the
underprivileged in Peru.

KAILEHRKE
Nebon, BC . 250 551-3770

vr*rv.deephealings.corn

I have the gift ofa
clairvoyant healer and I

have been treating people
around the world for over l5
years. I have a background in

many different healing arts,
but I mainly surrender and

channel higher healers.

SHERRIE HAY
High Prairie, AB . 780 523-2933

www.wisewomaninwoods.blog.ca

A professional blogger astrologer
and shaman practitioner. Sherrie has
co-autlored the book, Create Magkal

Moments to be published in 2012. She
is passionate about living life gently

on Gaia, empowering and counseling
women and preserving the cycles of na-
ture and wilderness. Interested in solar
power since 1970 she and her husband

are certified geothermal installers.

SATYAMA LASBY
Yenon,RC .25O 545-4774

wwwopentoblks,com

Trained in the discipline of tantra since
2003, Satyama studied under Margot Anand,

Swami Vivekananda and David Deida. She
offers instruction in meditation and has

taught specialized yoga classes for the past
12 years. Her wish is to share her experi-

ences as she learns to grow her relationships
and live a more loving and present life.

.m in thc
ofholds u yro flor



JANEHUTCHINS
Vtctorie, BC . 250 510-7075
wwwjanehutchins.ca

For the past twenty-five years fane has
been using and teaching the dynamics
of human and cosmic energy fields.
A Reiki Master/Teacher and Pranic
Healer, she facilitates past lif€ journeys
and teaches the Flower ofLife breath
technique. Her purpose is to assist
people to develop their own skills and
talents and to frrlly accept their own
DOWer.

workshop 13l sotwilaf afternoon 3 hours

What the Chakras Can Tell You

Learn usefi.rl information that the chakras offer so you can
review personal characteristics of an individua! at a distance.
Particularly useful for people who are considering intemet
dating (or even ordinary dating). The work must be done in
love and with no judgment. We are a.ll one. (Three hours)

workshop f32 sudol afcnoon 2 hours

Meditation to Clear the Chakras

I was sitting in silence on the island of Kauai when this meditation was given to
me. The process connects with the soul and uses kundalini energy to clear, cleanse
and heal the chakras. A CD will be offered so the work may be continued at home.

CRYSTALROSE
Penticton, BC . 778 476-5a32
wwwcrystalrosegypsywitchdr.com

Crystal is a charismatic yet down -to-earth
mystical personality who employs several
ofthe healing arts along with her natural
gifts as a seer in a way that is both enter-
taining and insightful. She is the perfect
characterization of a 'Traveling Wise
Woman who finds love and joy in every
experience, and then shares.

ELLEN PAYNTON, nI rcn
Wilfiams Lake, BC .25O 398-2656
www.youtube.convwatch?v=H8OVYBDI2c4

Ellen is a kinesiologist graduate from the
University ofvictoria and has been involved
in the fitness and exercise rehabilitation
industry for over 17 years. She is certified as
a YMCA Fitness Instructor, Personal Trainer
and STOTT Pilates Practitioner As owner/
operator of a holistic wellness studio she of-
fers Yoga, Pilates, HoopDance, and Somatics
classes.

MARIE-JEANNE FENTON, B. wtsc.
Kelovma, BC ,25O 317-2745
www.thehealthartist.com

Marie-)eanne is a certified Biofeedback Technician,
Metaphysical Practitioner, Oneness Blessing Giver. She
uses a high-tech biofeedback device (Life System) and
quantum energetic modalities with her client sessions
which work through physical issues, emotional and
beyond. She is passionate about the spiritual manifesta-
tion ofhealing.

Workshop t33 vnraaT altenoon 3 houts

Spring Clean your Subconscious

Using Sacred Scalar Energy and Voice Activated Hydra-
tion Sysiems experience a group session that allows you to
release many blockages effortlessly. As each of us contains
our entire life within the tone ofour voice. we can neutral-
ize stressors using the basics of sound technology. As we
all process information differendy, each of us will experi-
ence this in a unique way that is geared to be profoundly
personal. Bing a blanket ond pillow

Crystal Rose is working in the Healing Oasisfor 3 hours,

Workshop * 34 Vrur&y oftcmoon 3hours
Workshop * 35 Sundq afumoon Z houts

Hoop Dancing

Creative hooping that takes the hula hoop
to an new level of physical conditioning
and self expression. Learn skills that will
decrease low back pain, increase spinal mo-
bility, increase core strength so your abil-
ity to cope with stress improves. 20 hoops
will be provided by Ellen. Let's wiggle and
giggle as we learn this energizing form of
movement. You couu bting a yoga mat fot en
end of session relaxatron or we might stt tclr in
the grass... just dependt oh the weather.

Workshop t35 sarardaT etening 2 hou/s

. Chant for the Joy oflt
Why Chant? Just for the joy of it. Come to
unwind (or rewind) - easy-to{ollow chants
guided by lovely music. All voices are per-
fect. Closing meditation and Oneness Bless-
ings may follow. You may wish to recline af-
tetwatd, Bring $later an.l bhnkets.

rt 5:,15 em
breedring and



Wo*shopr37 saturaay aftenoon 3 houl

Mayan Understanding of Time

After studying for many years in Guatemala and Brazil, I want
to pass on this knowledge and help facilitate higher conscious
through a journey using the Mayan symbols, mudras and afffrma-
tions to connect to the different energies ofour creation. The Ma-
yan symbols are a language of light that represents a connection
between our physical reality a:rd the Galactic source of creation.
The workshop rvill include a Mayan Ceremonial Meditation.

wo*shop #38 &rrdal alternoon 2 hours

Spiritual Survivors' Footcamp
We are all experiencing big changes along with our planet's evolution, and one of the
most important things we have to focus on right now is our Spiritual connection and
the activation ofour third eye or our pineal gland. This workshop will share with you a
series ofexercises, practices, ideas, and meditations to allow you to receive inner guid-
ance to be able to survive the changes and actually evolve with the opportunity, avoiding
the looping back to previous experiences or retrcarnations.

YONISHA ata Miriam Cunha
Kelowna, BC . 250 448-5523

vrnrv.yonisha.com

Since she was a young girl, Miriam
has been deeply involved in dif-

ferent esoteric studies, always
researching different paths of

human physical, emotional and
sDiritual evolution. As a result of

hei experiences, she has chosen to
use music, dance movement and

graphic arts as tools to facilitate a
deeper understanding of human

nature and to create a connection
to a higher level of consciousness.

workshop t39 saardaT afkr oon 3 hours

Spirit Dad
Not unlil<e life on earth. humans and
animals discover a life of surprises and
decisions on the Other Side. Find out what
Moneca's deceased Dad deemed his ten
most important lessons during his decade
in Heaven. Expect to be guided by her Spir-
it Dad at the conclusion and learn how you
too can connect with a loved-oneb spirit.

Moneco is working in the Heoling Oasis.for 3lnurs,

MONECALITTON
Nan imo, BC . 250 585-8085

www. I oThingslle.rnedinHeaven.com

Thoroughly entrenched in business and being called
one of Canada's "winning women ' in Tl me Magezine, it

was a death-bed command of"sit down" that irrevocably
changed her life. Firm, loud, and masculine, it was the

voice ofher dead father. A decade later she is still commu-
nicating across the veil, including beloved animals who've
crossed the Rainbow Bridge. Her passion now is to create

understanding so that p€ople can accept that ADC'S
(after death communications) are natural.

workshop t40 sarurday morning 3 hours
workhop t4l sunilat ofkmoon 2 hours

. Learning to Let Go

Using Tai chi principles of structural integrity, relaxation and
centering vre will explore the physical proctss ofletting go. As
we learn to let go of physical tension and old lolding pat-
tems we open the door for internal resolution of emotional
and mental pattems of rigidity. We learn to trust and enjoy
the gifts of letting go and surrender, embodying deeper levels
ofpeace and over-all health and well-behg; physically, emo-
tionally, mentally and spiritually.

workshop F42 sarwday afi.rnoon 3 hours

Tai Chi for Balance and Harmony

Tai Chi (Taiji) is a Chinese Martial/Health system
desigDed to prevent iniur)', ward off disease, build
conffdence an{ a healthy self-image. The slow, gende,
flowing meditative movements allows the body to
r€turn to its balanced and relaxed state. You will expe-
rience a harmonious relationship between your inner
and outer environment (ln & yang).

SANASHANTI
Nelson, BC . 25O 354-4114

Sana's background is in Tai Chi and
Qigong but she has also trained in energy

work and studied various therapies and
philosophies which sh€ combines to create

her body-based transformational train-
ings that focuses on health, peace and

well-being. She travels teaching Tai Chi
principles to groups so they can integrate

these principles into their bodies and lives.

HAJIMENAKA
Kelowna, BC . 250 762-5982

Hajime Naka is an elder Daoist rebel with a cause
and effect. His body, heartmind, spirit moving into
wholeness Qigong-Tati has be€n healing, empow-
ering and liberating individuals, one cell at a time
since 1981. Haiime is an unenlightened philoso-

pher, word dancer, non-lethal martial artist and he
loves to move with wild abandonrnent.

.m h thc
wlth nrbrt.od



MARIA GOULD
Vanderhoof, BC . 25O 567-5227

Maria has always been drawn to healing work Even as
a small child, she had gifts she didnt quite understand.
To understand these gifts, her journey of self discovery
has lead her down the teacher's paths of Yoga, Reiki and
more recently ThetaHealing. Her soul has been search-
ing for the one modality that encompasses healing on
all levels of being to create gentle and lasting change.

Maria is working in the Ileili g Oasis li;r .l /rrrirrs.

SABLE ARADIA afta DIANE MORRISON
Vernon, BC .25O s4iJ.Ol4l
www.thethreadsthatbindus.net

Sable has been a practicing witch for over
twenty years. Driven by psychic experi-
ences in her youth, she became an initi-
ated Wiccan High Priestess and a licensed
Wiccan religious representative. She
owns I he l hreads l hat Bind Us in Ver-
non where she teaches classes in magiclq
Wicca, and women's spirituality.

DEBORAHWARREN
Vernon, BC . 250 503-1313
www.ocseu.org

I ioined CSETI (Center for the
Study of Extra Terrestrial Intel-
ligence) in 1999 in Vancouver and
have attended ffve CSETI "Arnbas-
sador to the Universe" trainings.
I have been assisting ET Contact
groups in the Okanagan / Shuswap,
teach Computer Science at the
college level and offer a number of
shaman journey workshops, draw-
ing on the work of anthropologist
Hank Wesselman.

BROCKTULLY
Vancouver, BC . 604 687-1099
www.brocl*ully.com

Brock is the author of 8 books, including 'Reflections'
series; 3 epic bicycle trips (46,000 km) around North
Amedca to raise awareness for a KINDER world;
Producer of the World Kindness Concert, One of a
KIND Stories, and co-founder Kindness Rocks;
co-founder of the Kindness Foundation of Canada
www.kindnessfoundation.com

Workshop 146 satutdal eyening - hatf an hout
then Colette Stelan y,/ill present r22 -The Unifred Field Theory

ET Contact
View images, video and audio samples ofextraterrestrial contact
that have been experienced by CSETI groups. Time to under-
stand why ordinary citizens must invite direct contact with ETs.
We must demonstrate that we are spiritually ready for the tech-
nology they gave to humanity 60 years ago. Free energy, electro-
gravitic propulsion systems and consciousness-assisted technol-
ogy will allow us to transform human civilization.

ET Skywatch . Everyone welcome
FRIDAY l0 to. l  l :30 pm .  Saturday 9to l l :30pm .MeetattheBeach

We will try and contact extraterrestrials using the CSETI protocols developed by
Dr. Steven Greer. We will be under the stars for a few hours, bring a chair and sleeping

bag to ensure that you are warm enough.

workshop #47 Satw.loy moning J hours

fourney Back from Our

. Head to Our Heart
Brock will share insights into how depression, anget
unhealthy relationships, addictions, and other chal-
lenges can be positive opportunities for deepening
and enriching our life. Participants will be encour-
aged to share their feelings, so please come willing to
open your heart or support others who do. Tears and
laughter have healing powers.

wo*shop i 43 santday moming 2 hours

Introduction to ThetaHealing'

Learn about Theta Healing and how it can
create miracles in your life. You will learn the
miracle that sparked Theta Healing, lots of
amazing stories and how to connect with the
Creator-of-All that is! Learn about the Seven
Planes of Edstence and how thdse apply to your
body and life. You will receive many downloads
that can ignite miracles in your life.

Wotushop # /A Saturday eyening 2 houn

Trancq a Path of Magick
The ability to access our innate magickal and psychic powers
requires a change of consciousness; in other words, going into
a trance. Learn different states of consciousness; what tley are
used for and different methods for accessing them.

. Workshop # 45 Slrrl dat moming 3 houts

The Art and Science of
Causing'Change According to Will

Intent is the wellspring of all successfi.rl magick. Called by some
as Creative Visualization or the Power of Positive Thinking.
Our time together will be spent learning to set a clear intent so
we can manifest our will in the world.

.t 6:45



Workshop #49 s4trrd4l do ing 3 hou$

The Bliss of Liyirg
A Heart-Centred Life

Patty teaches a simple and powerful process to
create positive life changes from the inside out.
Learn how to transform your outer world to
match your inner heart's desire. Enlighten your-
self on manifesting and empowering yourselfwith
an ability to stay centered in your truth!

Patty ls working in the_Healing Oasis for 3 hours.

PATTY BOICZT'K
Mqle Rtdgc BC r 6(X 1165-9438

wwrvlcthtollngyourllft .c.

Patty has cnioycd her own practlcc as a Ccrtified
Hypnotherapist, Meditetion Tcacher, Stress

Managcment Consultant, NLP Practitioner 8nd
Professional Psychic for thc past nine years.

Her private sessions and workshops provide easy
and effective ways to quickly eliminate negative and

limiting patterns of thoughtg cmotions and
behaviors to create long-lastlng positivc life changes!

Workshop *50 sarury'ay ewning 2 houn

Therapeutic Essential Olls
Foods, medications and toxic €motions harm our bodies, but
more importantly they separate us from our diyine nature, and
whisperings of Spirit. Nurturing ourselves with organic foods
and elements ofthe earth such as essential oils promote a deep-
er connection with our inherent divinity. Come and experi-
ence relieffrom acute pain with a foot rub using ForeverGreen
oils. I will also bring my flower essence kit and enlighten you
to these subtle but powerfirl influences ofour energy patterns.

Workshop t5l su ihl morning 3 hours

Raw Food Living

I will be demonstrating the basics for Raw Food Living including sprouting, making
nut milk/cheese and dehydrating. Smoothies are a great way to alkalize our bodies
using greens, fruits and hemp protein. Samples will be provided along with lots of
easy-to-do knowledge on keeping yourself heakhy. Please bring a note pad and pcn-

MARYDUNSDON
Komloopa BC . 250 579-mlr

www.LlvcLovclrlghwcllne3s,com

In 1999 I took a ly'e Style lor Hnhh
course in Colorado. The following ycar

I became a Blonetic Practitioncr and
opened the live lole Laugh Wellnes

Clinic. As my Journcy lnto a healthier
liftstylc cxpanded I trained in the
Australian Bush Flowcr Essences

This past year I travelled south of the
bordcr to tekc my International level
I and 2 Essentlol Oil and Reflexology

trainlng. Educating irstead of
medicating is my way of life.

Workshop t52 sauftlay aftenoon 3 hours

Past Life Regression

Hear how your past lives affect this life and experience the joy of
visiting one or more past lives. Past Life Regression is a wonderful
way of understanding yourself today.

Wortshop t53 Sunday oftcr4oon 2 hours

Throt: The Ancient Tool of Self Discovery
This 100 year old divination tool is used today to discover who you
are. It demonstrates how life works and what needs to be done to
create happiness and wellbeing. We will explore the major laws and
lessons of life through this old and wonderful tool.

NORMACOWIE
Pcndcton, BC . 250 49lr-0654

www.normtcowl€.com

Norma Cowie has been a student of
metaphysics for over 40 yea$. As a
working psychic consultant, coach
and teacher Norma uti.lizes all her
knowlcdgc in cvcrything she does.

She is the author of eight books
CDs and DVDs, Her workshops are
alwap informative and interesting.

Workrhop t54 Saurday altnnoon 3 horts

Positive Attitude Training

Do you have questions about tle deeper mean-
ing of life and howto manage change so it can
be enriched? Participate in this entertaining
worlshop that.is brimmed fi..rll of humour,
laughter, compassion, and a gently-assertive
attitud€ that present tirnely and meaningfi.rl,
creative-lateral-thinking messages.

,ON-LEE KOOTNEKOFF
Pendcton, BC . 250 49r-73O9

www. Jlkootnckoff com

A leadcr in the self-csteem movcment with a message that
is relevant to people from all walks oflife, including: cor-

porate boardrooms, First Nations communities, schools,
community groups, sports teams, and classrooms. Jon-Lee
has been inducted into thc BC Sports Hall ofFame and the
BC Basketball Hall of fame in 2007 as an athlete and coach.
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6!/f5 - t3a5 pm

# 13
STEPHAIIIE I.IONSEX

Yuen Method* Demonstratlon

#12
TE1EZ T FORGE

*44
SABLE ARADIA

Trance: a Path of Magick

# 46 . ET Contact h.f hour)
DEBORAHWARNEil

ano
# 22 . The Unlfled Fleld Theory

COTETTE STEFAN

*28
IHERT.IE HAY

Introductlon to GeoThermal

#36
il^ruE.'EANNE FENTO}I

Chant for the Joy of lt

f03
N,EV. AURORA HILL
DreamScaoe Con5clousness

#50
}IARY DUNSDU}I

Theraoeutlc Essehtlal Olls

Sessions
oom

South
sWing
Orchard
5Court I

Court 2
-Maple
Cou?t 3

Chapel
uPPer

Alberta
Hall

Hall
Great
Hall

t43
XAilA GOULD

ThetaHeallng - (2 hours only)

In the CAVE
downstalB ln th. H.allng Oasls

*42
HA'II{E NAKA

Tal Chlfor Balance and Harmony
(Outsld. ff the weothet is sumy

otherylse ln Maple Coutt 2)

r26
xAI TEHRXE

Shamanlc Sound Journey

#30
SATAYAMA

lntroductlon to Tantra

SHARON FOMEST
CCMBA - Comolete Cellular

# l6
PETER, MORRIS

*47
IROCK TUttY

Joumey Back ftom Your
Hard to your Heart

#54 -
tol{-rEE KooTNEKOTF

Posltlve Attltude Tralnlng

f08
REV. AilDNEW BUR}IT

Connectlng Unlverse:
Our Humanlty and Delty

#52 _
I{ORMA COwlE
Past Life Regression

i05
THOr.{Als ORTALA

The Flfth Revelatlon

*33
CRYSTAI ROSE

Sprlng Clean your Subconsclous

r12
TET,RY PAIFM}IAII
Drcam rnd Messages from

your Hloher Self

#15
CINDY CHARIEYBOY

r49
PATIY IO'CZUK

Thr Bllss of Llvlno
A Heart-Centred LIfe

f39

MONECA TITTON
sDlrit Dad

#0t
THENESE DORER

Connectlng to the Wse Ones

#37
YOilISHA

Mayan Understanding of Time

{20
EI^ATA I ROGER
Choo3r to b€ Healthy

# 31

,Al{E HUTCHTNS
What the Chakras Can Tell You

f40
SAI{A SHAI{TI
Learnlng to Let Go

#06
LISA DALEY
Lovlng What ls.

The Work of Brvon Katie
# 18

DAWil DAI{CNG OTTER,
TMNCEform

Shamanlc Movement

#34
ELLEN PAYTON

Hoop Danclng

other



Ther€ numbc,s
lndlete the workrhop
lo<atlon on th€ m.p

th.t trou wlll rrcclve .t
thc Fcnlv.l

SATYAMA LASBY
Yoga

Crystal Bwl Bath

/ONKOOTENI(OFF
Humou tt an A,tta,d.

BROCKTULLY

Closing Ceremonies

start 3:45 pm Sunday

SUNNAIRA
ofers a smuilge
Saturday only

stfiting at 6:15 am
near the Willow tee.

IC{REN COOGI{N
and bowls

MARIE-JEANNE
FENTON

The Ananda Mandala

COLETTE STEFAN

Ra-Sheeba

THOMASORIALA
The Flfth Revetatlon

medltatlon

IIAIIMEMKA

Talchl and Qlgong

Room O
South

Court I
Orchar
Court 2
Maple
Cou'rt3

Chapel 
o

Hall
afil[i,ta@
Great (D

Wfi?g$rcW Dlffi gm, o (4rafttllffi

Ioy One is a versatlle Dl who spreads conscious vibes through lntelllgent music
selection, Open your heafi and let your soul sig|t as your body beglns to ,nove or
ehoose to be stilMis CD choices incluile Mbal Funh Ho*se and Break, Elec-
tro, Rocb SouL Celtic" Down-tetnpo, Motown and Reggae. He isfrom Eilmonton.

#27

KAI IEHR,KE
Reversing Auto lmmune Diseases

# l l

KEN.RY PALTRAMAII
A Chat with Soirit

-  
#25

SHARON FOR,REST
Etheric Plane Communication

#09
R,EV. AI{DREW BUR}IS
Exploring the Light, Our Light

*14
STEPHANIE HONSEN

lntroduction to the Yuen" Method

*23
COLETTE STEFAN
Instant Relief wlth the

Yuen* Method
*t9

DAWN DA}ICIilG OITER,
The Alchemist Path:

#53
NORMA COWIE
Tarot The Ancient Tool

of Self Discovery

JABLE ARADIA
The An and Science of
no Chanoe Accordino to Will

#29
SHERRIE HAY

Crooninq Your Full Moon:
Create You-r Soul Sisters Circle

#04
R,EV. AURORA HItt
DreamScape Consciousness

*41
SANA SHANTI
Learning to Let Go

*02
THER.ESE DONEN.

Discover vour Authentic Voice

*32

'ANE 
HUTCHTNS

Meditation to Clear the Chakns

#?1
ELARA REARDOil

Access Your Healing Power

#38
YOilISHA

Spirltual Survivors' Bootcamp

f  51
IIARY EUIISDUN

Raw Food Living

* l3
KAREN g SUNNAIIA

Re-Arisement ofthe Human Spirit

*35
EttEN PAYTON

Hoop Danclng

Location

Loft o
North

Sessions

Hall



REGISTRATION FORM Hcallng Oasb Roglrtntlon st rt' !t I p|n
Hoallng Seslonr rvlll.bl. Frlday 2:15 to 5:15 pm

tlxn.(rl

Addrrcr

Prov. Cod.

Phonc

rmall

FESTIVAT FEES
ADULTS
(2Hiltr.El

onotb.fior. .r<h20* 3 t 5{l
llrrch 21t - Aprll2G S f70
Aftrr Aprll2Oq rnd on rlt. r.tlstr.tlon I 18O -

SE IORS 63 y'3+ on or brfoG l|lrth 2d S t25
5IUDE]{TS llG2t t|t} m.rdr 2l|r - Apdl2oi 5ta5

Aft r Apdl20s .nd or.slt. r.llrtr.tlon i155

MEALS....Plfall prr-oldff by APRII J DotryMdsluba,frecopttontcttttspcrday
ftIEAL PACKAGES Meals include dessert and beverage. lf_Eg have dietary restrictions please advise.
@!p friary dlnn.l to Sundry lunct SroS--@p saturday breekfrst ro sundly tunch 576.oo_ '

|IUDIVIDUAL ME115 Frl. Dlnnrr $ 2a.o _ Srt. Br.rktrst $ 12.00 _ S!r. Lunch S16,00_
Sft Dlnn.r S 2a.o - Sun. Bn ktlrt 112.o _ Sun. Lunch $f6.oo_

ACCOMI|ODATIOI{ &///'nso'/fr',*,ruuaa chrckourrtn. t PM - Sun

Weekend Satulday
3l lo
i 120

s 130

S95
s t05
3 r15

5u"qflay
955
t65
970

S45

t55
t65

O Gblns
O Maple Court
El Orchard Courts

Prlclng for above
o6ommodatlons

Q Alberta Hall

Ot ot afu rlorr3 OofroL bd dlutvo tlrv& b.dt dut l'!//tt rcom dh a hld.-a-bd/@acr, plus kttchcn-
An doublt bd, on tlrrt . N and effirrlE,,n. FrU9e, tt * and Ea tetda tn dp lor.r.
,lEW -.lb s,'gh e nd o 0,dtt1'tr,l,' ln eadt toon vfth a rtard onmton s'tr,ce that hdudcs a kttchcn.

. Shared: Two people two nights S 1 lO per person . Three p€ople, two nights 5105 per person

. Prlvate: One person, ttrc nights 5200 . Private: one person, one night S I 20.

Atwo stotly dontr vrdt no drBh b.dt tn o room and a /E/rg. muhtu', bathrcom on aoch f,oor.
. Shared: Two Women, two nights 5 85 per person . Two women, one night S55 per penon

O RV.Space
Q Tent

. Prlvate: One woman, two nlghts 5120

S 40 per night Including electrlcal hook-up
S 25 per nlght .. no power

. One woman, one nlght S70

R.V. & tent spoces havc a cen|/ll bathrcom
with showq and a plcnlc area.

F..dval F..!
ll..b
Accomnrodatlon

Subtottl

HST (dd 120,61

Gnnd Tot l
Amo||nt
rrdo|.d

Brlrno 
-

3
t
t

I
t

s
t _(5c,6 de,8'/t nqurrcd

3 - Dry.llc.tft dco.

Make cheque payable to: lhhr rdlnltd t rht t rtyd .-s?rd r o
ihdon Doborough, Ll .{$5 trlclcrn Cr.ck Rd, OX Frllt BC. tf0H 1 Rl

We do not mail receipts. lfyou need conflrmatlon please glve us
tlme to pro<ess the forqand then call the number belbw.

No refunds on meals or accommodation rftar ADril I
We refund festlval fees, less 535 per peBon, lf notified,by April 20.

lf paylng by credit card phone 250-497-6861

T,'Hffir..ffi:;iltr T


